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Abstract: The heel-to-toe drop of running shoes is a key parameter influencing lower extremity
kinematics during running. Previous studies testing running shoes with lower or larger drops
generally used minimalist or maximalist shoes, where the factors outside of the drop may lead to the
observed changes in running biomechanics. Therefore, our aim was to compare the strike patterns,
impact force, and lower extremity biomechanics when running in shoes that varied only in their
drops. Eighteen habitual rearfoot strikers performed trials wearing running shoes with four drop
conditions: 15 mm, 10 mm, 5 mm, and without a drop. Three-dimensional (3D) tracks of the reflective
markers and impact force were synchronously collected using a video graphic acquisition system
and two force plates. The biomechanical parameters were compared among the four drop conditions
using one-way ANOVA of repeated measures. A greater foot inclination angle (p = 0.001, ηp2 = 0.36)
at initial contact and a lower vertical loading rate (p = 0.002, ηp2 = 0.32) during the standing phase
were found when running in shoes with large drops compared with running in shoes without a
drop. Running in shoes with large drops, as opposed to without, significantly increased the peak
knee extension moment (p = 0.002, ηp2 = 0.27), but decreased the peak ankle eversion moment
(p = 0.001, ηp2 = 0.35). These findings suggest that the heel-to-toe drop of running shoes significantly
influences the running pattern and the loading on lower extremity joints. Running shoes with large
drops may be disadvantageous for runners with knee weakness and advantageous for runners with
ankle weakness.

Keywords: heel-to-toe drop; strike pattern; knee; ankle; injury

1. Introduction

As one of the most popular sporting activities, running is an effective way to improve
cardiovascular function and physical fitness [1]. However, running-related injuries are
very common. A study has shown that 79% of long-distance runners suffer running-
related injuries every year [2], such as patellofemoral pain, tibial stress fractures, Achilles
tendonitis, and plantar fasciitis, with 46% of these injuries being recurrent. As the key
equipment for running activity, well- designed running shoes are very important for
optimizing the impact force and lower extremity loading that are related to running injuries.
In spite of the constant innovation in running shoe design and advances in cushioning
technology in the past few decades, running-related injuries and recurrence rates remain
surprisingly high [3].

Various factors may lead to the etiology of running-related injuries. The amount,
frequency, and timing of vertical impact force are considered to be the key factors causing
lower extremity running-related injuries [4–6]. Vertical impact force can be affected by a
few factors, including running shoes, foot strike patterns, and spatiotemporal parameters
such as step length and frequency [7–11]. Therefore, mitigating the factors associated
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with vertical impact force seems to be the focus when aiming to decrease the risk of
running-related injuries.

In order to decrease the vertical impact force, running shoe companies have launched
higher heel-cushioned shoes, hoping to provide better cushioning and reduce more shocks
due to impact force. A study revealed that additional cushioning reduced the vertical
loading rate in running [12]. In recent years, some shoe companies altered the amount of
cushioning in their shoes, offering running shoes with different drops (i.e., the thickness
difference between the forefoot and heel of running shoes). Minimalist shoes are the
representatives of shoes with lower drops which aim to simulate barefoot running and may
promote non-rearfoot strike patterns. Studies have shown that running in minimalist shoes
increased the vertical impact and vertical loading rate [8,13–15]. In addition, some studies
have found that the cushion of running shoes has no immediate effect on the vertical
impact force or vertical loading rate [5,16]. The conflict in previous studies’ results may be
caused by the differences in running speed, running environment, and limited range of
drops. More importantly, previous studies used different brands and models of running
shoes which had different midsole construction designs and midsole materials. Thus, it is
unclear whether the observed different biomechanics during running in different types of
shoes results from the drop or other structural aspects of running shoes.

Only a few studies have specifically focused on the drop of running shoes, which was
reported to be a key parameter affecting the strike patterns. Studies have reported that an
increased drop in running shoes promotes a rearfoot strike running gait [17,18]. Running
in shoes with large drops increases the foot inclination angle at initial contact and decreases
the vertical loading rate in the standing phase compared with running in shoes without a
drop for female runners [7]. In addition to the biomechanical changes, a prospective study
indicated that running in shoes with a 10-mm drop yields a higher injury rate for the knee
joint and lower injury rate for the ankle and foot compared with running in shoes without
a drop [19]. Few studies have focused on the biomechanical analysis of running shoes with
various drops, which limits the understanding of the relationship between the drop of
running shoes and lower extremity biomechanics.

The purpose of the current study was to compare the strike patterns, vertical impact
forces, and lower extremity biomechanics during running in shoes that varied only in terms
of heel-to-toe drop. We hypothesized that the foot inclination angle at initial contact would
be greater when running in shoes with large drops (e.g., 15 mm and 10 mm) compared
with running in shoes without a drop. We also hypothesized that the vertical loading rate
would be lower when running in shoes with large drops compared with running in shoes
without a drop. We further hypothesized that the peak knee extension moment would be
greater when running in shoes with large drops compared with running in shoes without a
drop. Lastly, we hypothesized that the peak ankle plantarflexion moment would be lower
when running in shoes with large drops compared with running in shoes without a drop.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Participants

Eighteen rearfoot strikers (mean age = 23.1 ± 1.6 years; mean standing height = 1.75 ± 0.05 m;
mean body mass = 65.0 ± 3.9 kg) who participated in running activities at least 3 times
per week and 20 km a week volunteered to participate in the current study. Participants
were excluded from this study if they were unable to complete the test due to any mus-
culoskeletal or nervous disorders or injuries in the 6 months prior to the study. Written
informed consent was obtained from each participant, and the protocol for human subjects
was approved by the Biomedical Internal Review Committee of Beijing Sport University.

2.2. Experimental Protocol

Each participant warmed up at their preferred speed on a treadmill for 10 min and
then wore the same style of tight clothing. Nineteen retroreflective markers were then
placed at the anterior superior iliac spines, lateral thighs, medial and lateral femoral
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condyles, anterior superior shanks, and medial and lateral malleoli, posterior calcaneus,
and centers of the second and third metatarsals. An additional marker was placed between
the fourth and fifth lumbar vertebrae. The markers at the medial femoral condyles and
medial malleoli were removed after a standing static calibration test.

The participant was instructed to run in shoes with drops at 15 mm, 10 mm, and 5 mm,
and without a drop (Figure 1), referred to in the current study as the shoe condition, in
a random order. All running shoes had identical appearances and structures and were
made from the same material with a forefoot part 12 mm in thickness. In each running
test, the participant was instructed to run on a 20-m runway at 4.0 ± 0.2 m/s in each shoe
condition. Each participant completed three successful tests for each shoe. A successful
test was defined as a test in which the participants had no less than six steps before and
after the entire right foot stepped on a force plate without any step length adjustment.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of running shoes with 15 mm, 10 mm, 5 mm, and no drop.

2.3. Data Collection

The running speed of the participants was monitored using two timing gates (Brower
Timing Systems, Salt Lake City, UT, USA) placed on both sides of the force plates with
a spacing of 3 m. Three-dimensional (3D) tracks of reflective markers in the running
tests were obtained using a video graphic acquisition system with eight cameras (Motion
Analysis Corporation, Raptor-4, Santa Rosa, CA, USA) at 200 Hz. Impact force data were
obtained using 4 force plates (Kistler, Winterhur, Switzerland) buried in the middle of
the runway at 1000 Hz. The marker tracks and impact force data collections were time-
synchronized with the Motion Analysis computer program package.

2.4. Data Reduction

The 3D coordinate tracks of the markers were filtered by a Butterworth low-pass
digital filter with frequency of 12 Hz [20]. The definitions of the hip-, knee- and ankle-joint
center and three-dimensional angle of the knee and ankle joints were consistent with
the literature [21,22]. The vertical impact force of 20 N was defined as the threshold for
determining the initial contact and toe-off time [23]. The standing phase was the duration
between the initial contact and subsequent toe-off. The long axis of the foot was the line
connecting the posterior calcaneus and the centers of the second and third metatarsals.
The foot inclination angle was the angle between the long axis of the foot and the ground
at initial contact. The angle was calculated by subtracting the angle during the standing
static calibration from the angle of initial contact during running. The vertical impact
peak and the vertical active peak were the first and second maximal values of the vertical
impact force in the standing phase. The vertical loading rate was calculated by dividing
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the vertical impact peak by the duration between the initial contact and the time of the
vertical impact peak. Joint moments were calculated using a standard inverse dynamics
procedure [24].

2.5. Statistical Analysis

One-way ANOVA with repeated measures was performed to test our four hypotheses
by determining the effects of the drop of running shoes on the foot inclination angle, vertical
impact peak, vertical loading rate, vertical active peak, and lower extremity biomechanics
with the global alpha at 0.05. An effect size (ηp

2) of no less than 0.07 was considered to
be a medium effect, while an effect size of no less than 0.14 was considered to be a large
effect. When significant main effects were detected, post hoc paired t-tests were performed
to locate differences between the drop conditions and no-drop condition with Bonferroni
correction. A type I error rate no greater than 0.017 was considered as the index of statistical
significance. All statistical procedures were conducted by use of version 20.0 of the SPSS
Package (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).

3. Results

The average speed of running across all participants was 4.0 ± 0.2 m/s. No significant
differences in step length or step frequency were detected when wearing shoes with
different drops (p = 0.088, ηp

2 = 0.12; p = 0.563, ηp
2 = 0.04) (Table 1).

Table 1. Comparison of spatiotemporal parameters and impact force among the four shoe conditions.

Variable
Heel-to-Toe Drop (mm)

15 10 5 0

Running speed (m/s) 4.0 ± 0.1 4.0 ± 0.2 4.0 ± 0.2 4.0 ± 0.1
Step length (m) 1.52 ± 0.02 1.50 ± 0.03 1.47 ± 0.02 1.47 ± 0.02

Step frequency (steps/min) 163.2 ± 7.5 161.7 ± 9.6 164.4 ± 10.4 164.1 ± 12.6
Foot inclination angle at

initial contact (◦) 28.8 ± 6.9 * 28.3 ± 7.6 * 27.2 ± 7.7 * 22.6 ± 8.5

Vertical impact peak (BW) 2.01 ± 0.35 2.03 ± 0.35 2.02 ± 0.39 2.05 ± 0.40
Vertical loading rate

(BW·s−1) 67.1 ± 15.2 * 68.9 ± 12.5 * 72.9 ± 14.2 85.2 ± 19.1

Vertical active peak (BW) 2.73 ± 0.32 2.70 ± 0.33 2.69 ± 0.28 2.75 ± 0.33
Note: BW = body weight. * p < 0.017, significantly different from no heel-to-toe drop.

A significant main effect of the drop of running shoes on the foot inclination angle at
initial contact was detected (p = 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.36) (Table 1). Post hoc paired t-tests revealed
that the foot inclination angle at initial contact was significantly greater when running in
shoes with 15 mm, 10 mm, and 5 mm drops compared with running in shoes without a
drop (p = 0.001; p = 0.001; p = 0.004). No significant differences in the knee flexion angle
or ankle plantarflexion angle at initial contact were detected when running in shoes with
different drops (p = 0.617, ηp

2 = 0.04; p = 0.418, ηp
2 = 0.05) (Table 1).

No significant differences in the vertical impact peak or the vertical active peak were
detected (p = 0.933, ηp

2 = 0.01; p = 0.506, ηp
2 = 0.04) (Table 1). A significant main effect of

the drop of running shoes on the vertical loading rate was detected (p = 0.002, ηp
2 = 0.32)

(Table 1). Post hoc paired t-tests revealed that the vertical loading rate was significantly
lower when running in shoes with 15-mm and 10-mm drops compared with running
in shoes without a drop (p = 0.005; p = 0.001). No significant difference in the vertical
loading rate was detected between running in shoes with a 5-mm drop and without a drop
(p = 0.030).

A significant main effect of the drop of running shoes on the peak knee flexion angle
was detected (p = 0.007, ηp

2 = 0.27) (Table 2). Post hoc paired t-tests revealed that the peak
knee flexion angle was greater when running in shoes with 15-mm, 10-mm, and 5-mm
drops compared with running in shoes without a drop (p = 0.012; p = 0.001; p = 0.003).
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Table 2. Comparison of biomechanical data of the knee and ankle joints among the four shoe conditions.

Heel-to-Toe Drop (mm)

Variable 15 10 5 0

Knee joint
Flexion angle at initial
contact (◦) 16.4 ± 7.1 16.4 ± 7.6 16.5 ± 6.1 17.8 ± 5.8

Peak flexion angle (◦) 47.1 ± 4.7 * 47.2 ± 4.6 * 46.3 ± 3.8 * 44.5 ± 4.2
Peak flexion moment
(N·m·kg−1) 0.52 ± 0.11 0.50 ± 0.19 0.45 ± 0.15 0.49 ± 0.16

Peak extension moment
(N·m·kg−1) 2.98 ± 0.51 * 3.11 ± 0.51 * 2.91 ± 0.54 2.70 ± 0.69

Peak abduction angle (◦) 1.3 ± 2.2 0.8 ± 2.6 0.7 ± 3.8 2.0 ± 3.3
Peak abduction moment
(N·m·kg−1) 0.45 ± 0.27 0.51 ± 0.27 0.48 ± 0.24 0.55 ± 0.22

Ankle joint
Plantarflexion angle at initial
contact (◦) 2.1 ± 6.3 2.1 ± 6.7 2.5 ± 6.4 1.4 ± 7.3

Peak plantarflexion angle (◦) 33.9 ± 4.8 35.1 ± 5.0 34.5 ± 3.9 34.5 ± 4.9
Peak plantarflexion moment
(N·m·kg−1) 2.77 ± 0.46 2.71 ± 0.48 2.75 ± 0.38 2.85 ± 0.44

Peak dorsiflexion moment
(N·m·kg−1) 0.22 ± 0.12 0.27 ± 0.12 0.25 ± 0.12 0.21 ± 0.12

Peak eversion angle (◦) 0.2 ± 2.7 * 0.7 ± 3.0 * 1.2 ± 3.0 3.0 ± 2.8
Peak eversion moment
(N·m·kg−1) 0.41 ± 0.20 * 0.48 ± 0.14 * 0.57 ± 0.17 0.64 ± 0.32

Note: BW = body weight. * p < 0.017, significantly different from no heel-to-toe drop.

A significant main effect of the drop of running shoes on the peak knee extension
moment was detected (p = 0.002, ηp

2 = 0.27) (Table 2). Post hoc paired t-tests revealed
that the peak knee extension moment was greater when running in shoes with 15-mm
and 10-mm drops compared with running in shoes without a drop (p = 0.015; p = 0.003).
No significant difference in the peak knee extension moment was detected between the
running shoes with a 5-mm drop and those without a drop (p = 0.072).

A significant main effect of the drop of running shoes on the peak ankle eversion
angle was detected (p = 0.002, ηp

2 = 0.29) (Table 2). Post hoc paired t-tests revealed that the
peak ankle eversion angle was significantly lower when running in shoes with 15-mm and
10-mm drops compared with running in shoes without a drop (p = 0.004; p = 0.006). No
significant difference in the peak ankle eversion angle was detected between the running
shoes with a 5-mm drop and those without a drop (p = 0.018).

No main effect of the drop of running shoes on the peak ankle plantarflexion moment
was detected (p = 0.152, ηp

2 = 0.10) (Table 2). A significant main effect of the drop of running
shoes on the peak ankle eversion moment was detected (p = 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.35) (Table 2).
Post hoc paired t-tests revealed that the peak ankle eversion moment was significantly
lower when running in shoes with 15-mm and 10-mm drops compared with running in
shoes without a drop (p = 0.004; p = 0.005). No significant difference in the peak ankle
eversion moment was detected between the running shoes with a 5-mm drop and those
without a drop (p = 0.167).

4. Discussion

In the current study, the participants were tested in running shoes that varied only in
terms of heel-to-toe drop, and the average running speed across all the participants was
4.0 ± 0.2 m/s. Running in shoes with large drops increased the foot inclination angle at
initial contact, decreased the vertical loading rate, increased the peak knee flexion angle
and extension moment, and decreased the peak ankle eversion angle and moment during
the standing phase. Thus, the heel-to-toe drop of the running shoes was a key factor
influencing the running pattern and the loading of the lower extremity joints.
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The results of the current study support our first hypothesis that the foot inclination
angle at initial contact would be greater when running in shoes with large drops compared
with running in shoes without a drop. Our results revealed that the foot inclination angle at
initial contact was more than 5.7◦ larger when running in shoes with large drops compared
with running in shoes without a drop. No significant differences in the knee flexion angle
or ankle plantarflexion angle were detected at initial contact. The effect of shoes without
a drop on the gait parameters was much less than that of minimalist shoes. Runners
struck the ground with less ankle dorsiflexion and more knee flexion [8] while running
in minimalist shoes, which may be explained by features of the minimalist shoes other
than drop. A previous study also found a positive correlation between the drop and foot
inclination angle at initial contact for rearfoot runners [17]. With the increase in the foot
inclination angle at initial contact, the knee joint’s function as an energy absorber was
increased [23]. When running in shoes with large drops, runners attempted to contact the
ground with the rearfoot at initial contact, which placed the supporting leg further beneath
the center of the body mass, thus increasing the quadriceps muscles arm and the knee
extension moments [24,25].

The results of the current study support our second hypothesis that the vertical loading
rate would be lower when running in shoes with large drops compared with running in
shoes without a drop. According to the traditional view, the cushioning structure of running
shoes allows for more material deformation and lowers the impact force, thereby playing
an important role in protection of the lower extremities during running. Another view is
that running shoes with large drops would promote a rearfoot strike pattern that increases
the impact force [26]. Several studies have shown mixed results for the effect of the drop of
running shoes on the vertical impact force and the vertical loading rate [5,8,13–15,27]. This
disagreement is likely caused by the use of different brands and models of running shoes,
which have different midsole construction designs and midsole materials. The results in
our study suggest that the observed differences in previous research among shoes with
respect to the vertical impact force may have stemmed from factors other than drop, such
as the midsole geometry, midsole stiffness, midsole thickness, or shoe weight, and that the
drop of running shoes was a key factor influencing the vertical loading rate.

Our study compared running shoes that varied only in terms of the drop and showed
that running in shoes with large drops did not change the vertical impact force but sig-
nificantly decreased the vertical loading rate. Previous studies, in accordance with our
study, have shown a decrease in the vertical loading rate when increasing the drop of
running shoes or the foot inclination angle [7,28]. At initial contact and during the early
standing phase, ankle dorsiflexion was significantly weakened when running in shoes
without a drop, suggesting the pre-activation of the plantarflexion muscles was greater.
The higher vertical loading rate observed in shoes without a drop was in accordance with
previous studies that showed a significant positive correlation between the amplitude of
pre-activation of the gastrocnemius and the vertical impact peak [7,29]. Combined with a
previous study, the results of current study may have significance in preventing pathologies.
The previous study showed that a higher body fat percentage, suggesting excessive loading
and musculoskeletal pain, was associated with depression and poor health-related quality
of life in an older population [30]. Considering that higher loading rates are associated
with lower extremity injuries, it is recommended to wear running shoes with large drops
to reduce lower extremity injuries, and this may improve the health-related quality of life.

The results of the current study support our third hypothesis that the peak knee
extension moment would be greater when running in shoes with large drops compared
with running in shoes without a drop. Our results showed a greater knee flexion angle and
extension moment during the middle standing phase when wearing shoes with large drops
but no significant differences for the knee flexion angle at initial contact, which is consistent
with the conclusions of a previous study. Higher knee extension moments may indicate
greater activity of the quadriceps muscles, which can increase the force transmitted to the
patellar tendon, strain around the patella, and patellofemoral stress [7]. Patellofemoral
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pain is a very common lower limb injury for runners [2]. Elevated patellofemoral stress
is proposed as the direct cause or mechanism of patellofemoral pain, and patients with
patellofemoral pain exhibit greater knee extension moments and patellofemoral stress than
the pain-free controls [31,32]. Our results suggest that running in shoes without a drop
might minimize strain around the knee, which may have therapeutic benefits in reducing
the risk of knee injuries and patellofemoral pain. Previous studies have demonstrated
that barefoot running and running in minimalist shoes were associated with decreased
knee moment and patellofemoral stress, respectively, compared with traditional running
shoes. Thus, this may reduce a runner’s risk of patellofemoral pain [15,23]. Running shoes
without a drop may be a better choice, as they can not only reduce knee joint loading but
also provide better protection for the foot compared with barefoot and minimalist shoes.
Future studies should further determine the long-term influence of switching to running
shoes without a drop on the biomechanics of the lower extremities.

The results of the current study do not support our fourth hypothesis that the peak
ankle plantarflexion moment would be lower when running in shoes with large drops
compared with running in shoes without a drop. However, lower peak ankle eversion
angles and moments were found when running in shoes with 15-mm and 10-mm drops
compared with running in shoes without a drop. Another study showed a significantly
lower ankle plantarflexion moment during the braking phase between 12% and 40%
of the standing phase for female runners when running in shoes with large drops [7].
Runners suffering from or predicted to develop Achilles tendon disease or medial tibial
stress syndrome displayed prolonged ankle eversion durations and greater ankle eversion
moments compared with the pain-free controls [33,34]. The increase in calf triceps muscle
strain may be the reason for most anecdotal reports of calf and Achilles tendon pain during
the first forefoot running or running in forefoot running shoes. In other words, running in
shoes with large drops may minimize the net ankle moment during running and decrease
the loading of the Achilles tendon and the calf triceps for runners prone to Achilles tendon
disease and medial tibial stress syndrome.

Our results also provide evidence for the clinical observations that running in shoes
with a 10-mm drop was associated with a higher rate of knee joint injuries and a lower rate
of ankle and foot injuries compared with running in shoes without a drop. The previous
study showed that the rate of knee joint injuries was 26% when running in shoes with a
10-mm drop, which was greater than that (15%) when running in shoes without a drop,
whereas the rate of ankle and foot injuries was 31% when running in shoes with a 10-mm
drop, which was lower than that (41%) when running in shoes without a drop [19]. This
was mainly due to the magnitudes of knee and ankle joint loading. The results of our study
revealed that the peak knee extension moment was 3.11 ± 0.51 N·m·kg−1 when running in
shoes with a 10-mm drop, which was 15% greater than the 2.70 ± 0.69 N·m·kg−1 recorded
when running in shoes without a drop. The results of the current study also revealed that
the peak ankle eversion moment was 0.48 ± 0.14 N·m·kg−1 when running in shoes with a
10-mm drop, which was 25% lower than the 0.64 ± 0.32 N·m·kg−1 recorded when running
in shoes without a drop. These results, combined with the results of the previous studies,
indicate that wearing shoes with a 10-mm drop may be disadvantageous for runners with
knee weakness and advantageous for runners with ankle weakness [7,19]. These findings
can help runners, physicians, and running shoe designers better understand the potential
mechanism of running-related injuries and contribute to the development of running shoes.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, the heel-to-toe drop of running shoes can influence the running pattern
and loading on the lower extremity joints. Running in shoes with large drops significantly
increased the knee extension moment and decreased the ankle eversion moment during
the standing phase. These findings suggest that running shoes with large drops may be
disadvantageous for runners with knee weakness and advantageous for runners with
ankle weakness.
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